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The Dutch educational system

Age 4 - 12: basisschool (Kindergarten + primary school)

Thereafter splitting into three main streams:
I vmbo (4 years), preparing for mbo (2 years or 4 years)
I havo (5 years), preparing for hbo
I vwo (6 years), preparing for university

In havo and vwo, in the upper 2/3 years, there are four profiles:
I Natuur en techniek (Nature and technics, N & T)
I Natuur en gezondheid (Nature and health, N & G)
I Economie en maatschappij (Economy and society, E & M)
I Cultuur en maatschappij (Culture and society, C & M)
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Mathematics in the upper tier of havo and vwo

Four ‘flavours’ (mathematical packages) for vwo:

Wiskunde C

Mathematics ultra light

480 slu

Wiskunde A

Mathematics light

520 slu

Wiskunde B

Mathematics

600 slu

Wiskunde D

Mathematics extra

440 slu

Wiskunde D is an optional subject. Not required for any
university study

Wiskunde D only in combination with Wiskunde B

Wiskunde D only in the profile N & T
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Mathematics in the upper tier of havo and vwo

Three ‘flavours’ (mathematical packages) for havo:

Wiskunde A

Mathematics light

520 slu

Wiskunde B

Mathematics

600 slu

Wiskunde D

Mathematics extra

440 slu

Wiskunde D is an optional subject. Not required for any hbo
study

Wiskunde D only in combination with Wiskunde B

Wiskunde D only in the profile N & T
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Profiles and mathematical flavours

Since 2007, in havo and vwo the following flavours are required:

N & T Wiskunde B (in addition also Wiskunde D (optional))

N & G Wiskunde A (or B)

E & M Wiskunde A (or B)

C & M Wiskunde C (or A or B) (only vwo)
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Entrance problems mathematics from vwo to university

During the past 10 years, severe entrance problems in
mathematics became manifest.

According to many beginning university students (even those
with wiskunde B):

I (a + b)2 = a2 + b2

I
1
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+
1
b

=
1

a + b

(
or

2
a + b

)
I
√

a + b =
√

a +
√

b
I sin(5x) = 5 sin x
I log(x + y) = log x + log y
I . . .
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Entrance problems mathematics from vwo to university

This is apparent from entrance tests and remedial courses that
now are organised at many university studies in which
mathematics is an important tool.

Example: Erasmus University Rotterdam, econometrics, since
2009: remedial course Basiswiskunde 7 weeks, 4 hours per
week.

Problems with students with wiskunde B are very serious.

They are all related to a lack of mathematical skills concerning
algebraic rules and pre-calculus, i.e., elementary properties of
special functions (polynomial, rational, trigonometric,
exponential, logarithmic).
But also to a complete lack of mastering simple arithmetic such
as fractions and long division!

Recently, many measures have been taken to remediate this
situation. Will it be effective? We shall see.
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Entrance problems in mathematics

So there are serious entrance problems in mathematics with
vwo wiskunde B. However: entrance problems in mathematics
for vwo wiskunde A are much more serious!

This is especially apparent in university studies like economy
en management science. This regards many thousands of
students each year!

Citation (Kees van den Hoeven, Free University, Amsterdam):

‘Voor eerstejaars studenten is het vaak ook een raadsel hoe
het kon gebeuren dat zij op het vwo (binnen Wiskunde A) niet
of niet goed zijn voorbereid op hun universitaire studie
economie of bedrijfswetenschappen, terwijl ze formeel
gesproken aan alle toelatingseisen voldoen.’
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Transitional problems mathematics

Citations: (Herman ten Napel, University of Amsterdam)

‘Ongeveer 80 procent van de eerstejaarsinstroom bij de
economische faculteiten heeft op het VWO het vak Wiskunde A
gevolgd. Steeds weer moeten we tot onze teleurstelling
constateren dat deze studenten bepaalde basisvaardigheden
van de wiskunde waar wij groot belang aan hechten
onvoldoende beheersen.’

‘Het werken met breuken, wortels, haakjes en exponenten gaat
aan de lopende band verkeerd. Zelfs de meest eenvoudige
vergelijkingen en ongelijkheden kan men niet meer oplossen.’

‘De grafische rekenmachine wordt kwistig te pas en te onpas
gehanteerd, maar welke belangrijke functies achter de knopjes
sin en log schuilgaan weet men niet! (“Hoefden we niet te
kennen.”)’
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onze propedeutische wiskunde te behalen. De omvang en het
eindniveau van dit vak hebben we de laatste jaren regelmatig
naar beneden toe moeten bijstellen, hetgeen natuurlijk de
kwaliteit van de opleiding niet ten goede komt.

’En ondanks deze bijstelling moeten we toch telkens weer aan
het eind van het eerste jaar zo’n 25 procent van de eerstejaars
een bindend negatief studieadvies verstrekken waarbij de
gebrekkige wiskunde-voorkennis een belangrijke rol speelt.’
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Is wiskunde A really a success story?

Many didactics people and math teachers in The Netherlands
consider Wiskunde A as a big success. It is founded on the
ideas of realistic mathematics education (RME), originating at
the Freudenthal Institute of Utrecht University. All mathematics
is embedded in so-called realistic contexts, and all
computations are done with the aid of a graphing calculator
(GC)

However, is it really a success?

I Probability and statistics can surely be connected to reality
and are important for most university studies.

I But the other subjects of wiskunde A are mainly Spielerei
with the graphing calculator. Pupils don’t acquire any
mathematical skills from this. Even the modelling in most
instances is poor or even faulty.

I There is no follow-up for wiskunde A in any university study.
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Is Wiskunde A really a succes story?

Citation: (Geert Jan Franx, Free University, Amsterdam):

‘Mijn studenten (zowel econometrie, als economie als
bedrijfskunde) klagen regelmatig dat ze op het vwo veel te
weinig serieuze wiskunde geleerd hebben, en dat ze geestelijk
lui gemaakt zijn door de grafische rekenmachine.’

All first year students economy and management science get a
crash course algebra and pre-calculus as a preparation to ‘real’
mathematical courses in the first and second year. Many don’t
pass these exams and in many cases have to leave university
because of a lack of mathematical skills.
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Weapons of math destruction

Ruud Schotting, university professor water management
(geophysics) University of Utrecht in his inaugural address:

‘Al tijdens mijn eerste werkcollege was ik geschokt door het
lage niveau van mijn studenten. Haakjes wegwerken, breuken
op elkaar delen, iets met wortels doen: een ruime meerderheid
heeft geen idee waar ze mee bezig is.’

‘Door leerlingen al vroeg met de grafische rekenmachine te
laten werken, wordt hen de kans ontnomen om de wiskundige
basisvaardigheden op te doen.’

Schotting ended his lament with three firm strokes with a fist
hammer on such a weapon of math destruction. This resulted
in an ovational applause from the audience.
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The device looked rather unaffected after this action, but, as
Schotting said: ‘It didn’t function anymore, and that’s what

matters!’
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The graphing calculator

Positive aspects of the graphing calculator:

I Possibilities for investigation and experiments
I Useful for calculations in probability and statistics

But:

I It hampers acquiring computational and mathematical
skills on a routine basis (‘math destruction’).

I All that can be done by a GC, can be done much better and
with much more insight using excel or computer algebra.

I It impedes mastering ‘pre-calculus’ (in Wiskunde A and B).
I It is not necessary as a tool in written math exams for

testing ‘pre-calculus’ (in Wiskunde A and B) or analytic
geometry (in Wiskunde B)
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The use of mathematics in university studies

In which studies mathematics is used?

I science studies
I engineering
I computer science
I economy, econometry and related studies
I social and management sciences, linguistics (mainly

statistics)

In all these studies, in addition to the entrance level in
mathematics (wiskunde A or B), many courses in special
mathematical subjects are given, aimed at the use of
mathematics as a tool in these studies.
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Some mathematics courses in science and
engineering

Examples of mathematics courses in university studies in
science:

I linear algebra
I complexe numbers and complexe functions
I functions of more variables
I multiple integrals, integration along curves, surfaces and

volumes
I differential equations (ode and pde)
I numerical methods
I integral transforms, Laplace and Fourier
I vector analysis
I operational research, optimisation
I combinatorics
I logic
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Mathematics in other university studies:

Similar lists can be given for many other university studies:
calculus, operations research, statistics, to mention only a few
subjects.

Characteristic for all of these ‘service subjects’:
I Abstraction
I The acquisition of mathematical skills is essential.

Numerical calculation is mostly of secondary importance.
The GC is useless most of the time.

I Students must be very versatile in manipulating functions
and formulas.

I ‘Problem solving abilities’ and ‘creativity’ don’t play any
role.
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Some controversial(?) statements:

Some statements for consideration and discussion:

I Mathematics in pre-university secondary school (vwo,
wiskunde A and B) should above all lay a firm base for the
mathematics that is used as a tool in a broad range of
university studies – not especially mathematics as an
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I Learning by discovery is the best kind of education

(constructivism).
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